
Luxury Seafront Developer



The Kingdom of Spain is located in Southwest Europe. Its
economy is the 4th largest in the EU and the 14th largest
in the world by GDP. The estimated economic growth rate
for 2015 is 3.3%, the strongest in Eurozone.

Because of its favourable climate, beautiful scenery and
excellent infrastructure, the Spanish tourism industry is
the second largest in the world. Other world-leading
industries in Spain include fashion, renewable energy,
agriculture, car manufacturing, shipbuilding, etc.

Spain
The Balearic Islands are a Spanish archipelago in the
western Mediterranean Sea. Due to their leading position
in Spain's tourism industry, they represent the strongest
Spanish province in economic terms. From January to
August 2015, the Balearic Islands recorded EUR 9.6 billion
in revenues from tourism, the largest turnover in its history
for the same period.

The Balearic Islands

The capital of the Balearic Islands is Palma de Mallorca. A 
Mediterranean paradise with excellent travel links to the rest 
of Europe, Mallorca is one of Europe's favourite holiday 
destinations. 

Barcelona, Spain

Port of Soller, Mallorca, Spain



Mallorca = ?

Real luxury means to feel unique.

Its unique combination of a strategic location, a
perfect climate, idyllic beaches, unspoilt nature, a
rich culture, an artistic feel, high-end sports, a lively
nightlife, a cosmopolitan atmosphere and pure
relaxation make Mallorca the jewel of the
Mediterranean Sea.

Luxury hides in the deep alleys of Palma, where you
will find centuries-old galleries and artisan
jewellers' shops. Luxury lies in the tranquil marinas,
where you set sail to the exclusive horizon at
daybreak. Luxury also lies in the breathtaking
seafront villas along the coast, where you can enjoy
complete tranquillity and form a special bond with
the Mediterranean Sea.

'I live in Mallorca, and I am not sure there are 
better places in the world.'  

- Rafael Nadal, Tennis World Champion

Formentor, Mallorca, Spain

‘Best place to live in the world.'  
- The Sunday Times, 2015

Whether royalty, celebrities or people 
from all walks of life: everybody enjoys 
Mallorca in their own way.

Choosing Mallorca means choosing 
pure luxury. Choosing Mallorca means 
embracing luxury, enjoying it and 
making it your own.



Mallorca = Location
Convenient Access

North/West Europe in 2 Hrs
North America in 11 Hrs

Asia-Pacific in 11 Hrs
500 flights Daily

Mallorca

Spain

Locations for Sample Assets



One of the features that makes Mallorca so unique, and lends it its ultimate charm which 
enchants the whole of Europe, are those 262 dream-like beaches in the middle of the 
tranquil Mediterranean Sea. 

With a Mediterranean climate and over 300 days of sunshine a year, Mallorca offers ultimate 
enjoyment of life.

Mallorca = Sun & Sea

Font de Sa Cala, Mallorca, Spain



Mallorca = Cultural Beauty

Mallorca also boasts a series of other cultural treasures, including the Tramuntana mountain range, 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site, breathtaking historical villages such as Valldemossa and Deia, as well
as an ancient and unique culture inside the international atmosphere.

Cathedral La Seu, Mallorca,Spain

Palma de Mallorca, the capital of the Balearic Islands,

is the gateway to the sophisticated and charming side of

Mallorca. It was voted Best Place to Live in the
World 2015 by The Sunday Times.

Walking around Calle Major and Calle Menor, you can
explore the charming streets of the historic city centre, and
discover breathtaking monuments such as the gothic interior
of the Santa Eulalia church, the Convent of the Clarisas or
the Montesion church.



Mallorca = Lifestyle

Golf
24 golf courses of varied 
topology can be found all 
across the island. With 
spectacular sea and mountain 
views and plenty of sunshine, 
Mallorca makes for an ideal 
destination for golf pros and 
beginners alike.

Yachting
Yachting plays an essential role 
in the Mediterranean lifestyle. 
Mallorca has over 40 marinas, 
and Palma Bay is home to one of 
the biggest yacht collections in 
Europe. Each year, Mallorca 
hosts the most prestigious water 
sports competitions in the 
world, including the Copa del 
Rey and Superyacht Cup Palma. 

Gastronomy
Gastronomy is one of the supreme 
disciplines of the Mediterranean. 
The tastiness, variety and 
healthiness of the Mediterranean 
diet is known the world over. 
Mallorca boasts 7 Michelin Star 
restaurants ranging from the most 
authentic Majorcan cuisine to 
contemporary international fusion.

Art&Fashion
Arts and fashion are Mallorca's 
beating heart. A stroll in the old 
town of Palma is a discovery tour of 
countless prestigious galleries, 
fashion boutiques and jewelers' 
shops, hidden in mysterious alleys.

Sports
This idyllic and tranquil paradise is 
an ideal place to enjoy various 
outdoor activities such as tennis, 
canoeing, diving, cycling, hiking, 
surfing, fishing, horse riding and 
many more amidst un-spoilt nature.



Why not enjoy it all -

in one of our breathtaking

Seafront Villas ?

Make your dream
come true!



In prime locations
like this!

Cala Canyamel, Mallorca, Spain



North-East Coast
The prestigious Cala Provençals, where our three sample 
projects are located, is one of the most exclusive 
urbanisations on the Balearic Islands. Cala Provençals is 
situated in the northeast of the island of Mallorca, only 21 
miles from Menorca, at the foot of the north side of Cap 
Vermell. On clear days, it is not difficult to see the island of 
Menorca and the town of Ciutadella.

Set amidst a protected and un-spoilt Mediterranean scenery, 
it is surrounded by lush pine woods and enjoys invigorating 
sunshine all year round.

Beaches like Cala Agulla and Cala Mesquida lure locals and 
visitors alike with their crystal-clear waters. There is not a 
high-rise building to be seen. You will find a modest 
selection of beach shops, bars and restaurants sprinkled 
amongst the villas and hotels above the beaches, but apart 
from that, there is little else here to disturb the 
tranquillity.

For more activity, the area has a multitude of eateries, 
bars and shops, and for family days out, the stunning 
stalactites and stalagmites of the Arta Caves are within 
easy reach.

Cala Canyamel, Mallorca, Spain

Our Locations

Our Locations



Near Our Locations

Cala Agulla Beach
One of the most 
beautiful beaches on 
the North-east coast

Canyamel Golf Course
One of the famous golf 
courses on Mallorca

Arta Caves 
A popular tourism 
attraction on 
Mallorca

Capdepera Castle
An ancient fortified 
town built on 1300

Park Hyatt Hotel
To open on 2016
Around 1km straight-
line distance to our 
sample properties

Font de Sa Cala
A stunning bay which 
can be seen from our 
properties



Villa Fondal
Completed Project

Villa Fondal

This seafront masterpiece enjoys spectacular sea and bay views of Font 
de Sa Cala, as well a distant glimpse of the island of Menorca.
With its wide open living spaces inside and out, this modern waterfront 
villa guarantees ultimate enjoyment.



Villa Fondal
Stunning view from your terrace 

Villa Fondal

This luxurious seafront villa comes with a double infinity pool, a beautiful roof 
terrace, partly covered with luxurious artificial lawn, breathtaking ensuites with 
designer fittings, and panoramic windows with stunning sea views in the four 
main double bedrooms.



Exterior

Real photosVilla Fondal

Villa Fondal

Villa Fondal

Villa Fondal

270°sea view
Double infinity pool
Multiple terraces
Gardens
Luxurious artificial lawn
Natural stone finishes…



Interior

Panoramic windows
Ensuite jacuzzis
Underfloor heating
Air conditioning
Designer fittings…

Villa Fondal



Villa Fondal: Plans

Level 3 | Access Floor
Internal area: 79.94 m2
Access terrace: 65.47 m2
Access floor subtotal: 145.41 m2

Level 2 | Second Floor
Internal area: 175.97 m2
Terrace & porches: 70.12 m2
Second Floor subtotal: 246.09 m2

Level 1 | First Floor
Internal area: 203.69 m2
Upper pool: 15.80 m2
Upper solarium: 34.69 m2
BBQ area: 51.03 m2
First Floor subtotal: 343.10 m2

Level 0 | Ground Floor
Main Pool: 49.29 m2
Decking solarium: 110 m2
Underground maintenance room: 15 m2
Ground Floor subtotal: 137.99 m2

Main house total enclosed living area: 540 m2 
Total built area: 872.59 m2
Plot: 1,431 m2



• Façades partially clad with natural 
dry stone and high-quality mortar.

• Outdoor handrail made of stainless 
steel and security glass.

• Lush landscaping.
• Luxury roof terrace with high-quality 

“Iroko” hardwood decking, artificial 
lawn & BBQ in chill-out area.

• Luxury terraces outside the lounge, 
dining room and around the upper 
pool, with marble flooring and 
natural white stone around the BBQ 
area.

• Infinity pool overlooking the sea 
with a cascading waterfall (3m), 
adjoining “Iroko” hardwood 
solarium with a choice of kitchen & 
BBQ area, also to include beer/wine 
cooler, ice maker, oven and 
dishwasher.

Exterior Features

• 10 years warranty (Decennial 
Insurance).

• Underfloor heating and air conditioning 
throughout.

• Solar energy efficiency system.
• Certified thermal insulation (L.I.T) 

throughout.
• Interior lighting with high-quality LEDs.
• Lift from ground floor to chill-out roof 

terrace.
• Landline telephone/internet and 

satellite TV points throughout.
• Surround sound system in lounge, 

dining and kitchen area, master 
bedroom and ensuite, and on all 
exterior terraces including the pool 
area.

• Inner handrail made of stainless steel 
and security glass.

• Walls and ceilings painted with a 
selection of neutral colours.

• Decorative natural dry stone walls inside 
and out.

Structural Features Materials

• Double-glazed matte aluminium
windows with thermal brake and 
sun control.

• Indoor carpentry painted with 
white varnish.

• Main entrance door made of solid 
teak wood with security locks.

Interior flooring

• High-quality porcelain tiles 
throughout, combined with aged 
ivory marble indoors and outdoors.

Kitchen

Doors and windows

• A selection of fully fitted luxury 
kitchens to include optional 
accessories such as a 
temperature controlled wine 
cabinet, teppanyaki, ice maker, 
etc.

Bedrooms

• Ensuite bathrooms for all 
bedrooms.

• A selection of high-quality 
built-in wardrobes.

Ensuite bathrooms

• High-quality sanitary ware.
• Luxury walk-in showers.
• Jacuzzis in the master 

bedroom and bedroom 3. 
• Impressive sea views from 

the ensuites.

Villa Fondal: Features



Villa Provençals 39 & 40 
Projects in Progress

Two further examples of our seafront masterpieces. 
Each with four double bedrooms with stunning panoramic sea views and ensuite bathrooms. 
Direct access to the sea and an untouched hidden sandy beach. 
Both properties boast an outdoor jacuzzi on the upper terrace and an infinity pool on the 
spacious lower terrace.



Villa Provençals 39 Villa Provençals 40 



180°sea view
Outdoor jacuzzi
Multiple terraces
Infinity pool
Luxurious artificial lawn
Gardens…

Exterior



Panoramic windows
Underfloor heating
Air conditioning
High-quality sanitary ware
Designer fittings…

Interior



Dreams under
Construction
The calming sound of the sea at your doorstep

Cala Provençals, Mallorca, Spain



Treat yourself to the luxury of owning a home on 

the coast of the sparkling Mediterranean Sea 

and enjoy a better quality of life!

Cala Provençals, Mallorca, Spain



Villa Provençals 39: Plans

Level 2 | Access Floor
Internal area: 59.25 m2
Terrace, solarium & garden area: 245.43 m2
Access Floor subtotal: 304.68 m2

Level 1 | First Floor
Internal area: 217.56 m2
Terrace & porches: 7.98 m2
First Floor subtotal: 225.54 m2

Level 0 | Ground Floor + Basement
Internal area: 188.33 m2
Porch area: 54.40 m2
Pool area: 95.09 m2
Decking solarium area: 116.64 m2
Basement area (level -1): 110 m2
First Floor subtotal: 565.33 m2

Main house total enclosed living area: 465.14 m2 
Total built area: 1,095.33 m2
Plot: 1,145 m2

Level 2

Level 1

Level 0



Villa Provençals 40: Plans

Level 2 | Access Floor
Internal area: 54.70 sqm
Terrace, solarium & garden: 200.60 sqm
Access Floor Subtotal: 255.30 m2

Level 1 | First Floor
Internal area: 269.35 sqm
Porch area: 7.54 sqm
First Floor subtotal: 276.89 m2

Level 0 | Ground Floor + Basement
Internal area: 175.39 m2
Porch area: 32.57 sqm
Pool area: 77.00 m2
Decking Solarium: 95.76 m2
Basement area (level -1): 91.60 m2
Ground Floor subtotal: 472.32 m2

Main house total enclosed living area: 499.44 m2 
Total built area: 1,004.51 m2
Plot: 1,137 m2

Level 2
Level 1

Level 0



Sunrise view at Villa Fondal

About Fontis International

COMPANY

Fontis International specialises in the construction and development
of seafront villas. We ensure optimal project delivery by offering a
full range of contractor services and flexible access to additional
expertise, including feasibility studies, preliminary designs, and
investment and financing opportunities. Our philosophy is to deliver
operational excellence, no matter how large or small the project.

We specialise in building customised individual homes. In order to
ensure the quality of our work, we use cutting-edge construction
methods.

We are not just developers but also consultants: we are here to
ensure that your project is designed and completed within budget
and that you receive the level of quality you expect.

A client-contractor relationship built on trust is an essential
component of every construction project. It creates remarkable
synergies which translate into successful projects and satisfied
customers, ensuring a pleasurable journey towards your dream
home.

Our mission is to turn your project into a success, and we go above
and beyond to make sure that the final product meets your exact
requirements and makes us proud.

BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
As property developers, we offer a one-stop service. From purchasing raw
land, financing property transactions and developing and designing
construction projects to obtaining the necessary permits and funding: we
orchestrate all aspects of the property development process from
beginning to end.

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
We construct both our own and third-party projects. We define the
construction approach, schedule and procurement method that best
meets your requirement. We manage people, quality, schedules and
project costs in order to ensure that each project is implemented exactly
as intended.

ASSET MANAGEMENT
We manage off-market real assets on the Balearic Islands and in the city
centres of Madrid and Barcelona. Our dedicated team manage the entire
lifecycle of your real assets: from acquisition, control, accountability and
responsibility to maintenance, utilisation and disposal, in order to achieve
your financial and strategic goals.

PROPERTY CARE
We offer our clients a comprehensive one-year maintenance cover at no 
additional cost. You can leave all the details to us – from day-to-day 
supervision of construction, maintenance and repair work to supplies 
management, the upkeep of your property and coordination between all 
parties involved.



Headquarters

Fontis International Properties
SANT MIQUEL, 40 , 1º

07002 - PALMA DE MALLORCA
BALEARIC ISLANDS - SPAIN

Tel + (34) 871 513 905
info@fontis-international.com

www.fontis-international.com


